
 
 

Round 6 – Brunswick Dragons v Glen Iris U10 
  
On a glorious morning for football, Round 6 saw the Dragons take on Glen Iris at the Gillon Oval.  
 
Led out by our captain for the day Nicholas Davis, the Dragons came out firing from the first bounce. 
Our midfielders got on top at the centre clearances with great tackling and pressure.  Our defenders 
stuck to their opponents and provided great contests and rebound from the half back line. This set 
up a number of shots on goal for our busy forwards. A fantastic shepherd and quick handball for a 
goal was a highlight from a great first quarter. The quarter time score was Brunswick 2.5.17 to Glen 
Iris 0.0.0. 
 
In the second quarter, Glen Iris stepped up the pressure and it was a great contest. With the Dragons 
kicking against the breeze, the chasing and tackling was ferocious and earned the Dragons numerous 
free kicks and kept Glen Iris to one goal. The highlight of the quarter and possibly the game was an 
unselfish run to shepherd and create space for a team mate on the wing. This outstanding effort 
resulted in a superb team goal! At half time the score was Brunswick 3.5.23 to Glen Iris 1.0.6.  
 
The third quarter was dominated by the Dragons. Our midfield won clearance after clearance and 
our forward line peppered the goal at every opportunity. Our midfielders booted the ball long and 
defended constantly. Great ruck work followed by a snap on goal being the highlight of the quarter. 
The Dragons booted 4 goals 6 behinds for the term whilst keeping Glen Iris scoreless.  The three 
quarter time score was Brunswick 7.11.53 to Glen Iris 1.0.6. 
 
The Dragons continued the pressure into the final quarter. Some great passing by hand and foot led 
to a number of attacks and shots on goal up until the final siren. The highlight of the quarter being a 
fantastic snap for goal from the forward pocket. 
 
Congratulations to Luca Perrone for being voted best on ground. Luca contested, tackled and 
rebounded all day. He followed coaches instructions both in defence and attack and well deserved 
the reward. Well done Luca! 
 
The Dragons once again showed that they are willing to work as a team and will give their best until 
the final siren no matter what the scoreline. The pressure and tackling was outstanding all day. The 
willingness to handball and shepherd for a team mate is also improving week by week. After the 
game, the team went back into the rooms and sang a very loud rendition of the club song before 
being treated to a mixture of donuts, lollies and other goodies provided by the lovely Vittoria. Well 
done Dragons!    
 
Final Score: Brunswick 9.14.68 to Glen Iris 2.0.12. 
 
David La Greca 
Under 10's Coach 


